THURSDAYS 4/11/24 - 6/6/24

HOMEWORK HELP +
Receive assistance completing homework or studying with a group of tutors in ANY subject. Gain access to fun club activities afterward, such as E-Sports/Gaming Club and more!

and

E-SPORTS CLUB
E-Sports (electronic sports) is competition in video games at a high level, similar to traditional sports. Video games include NBA2K, Super Smash Bros, FIFA, Mario Kart, and more!

Program is held at the McKenzie Regional Workforce Center:
5215 Verona Road, Fitchburg WI

Transportation can be provided for students directly from school to the McKenzie Regional Workforce Center.

Program is held from 5 PM - 7 PM every Thursday between April 11, 2024 through June 6, 2024.

Contact sjohnston@bgcdc.org for any questions.